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Resistance
LAUREN

~\
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NI CKODEMUS

What's left
Once all the duty's done,
The piles of loveless paper pressed
Into godlike, red-inked hands,
And lettered with commanders
Of alphabets that calculate
To give me holy fours?
Left, after eyes
Cry sand and grain, all scarred
With veins like teachers' scribbled marks
From poring over pallid prose,
Fatigued while body twitchesThrusting, thirsting-----thralled
To paralysis of soul?
Left, when never-ending
Trifles end, and slowly suffocated
Self remembers who it hoped
To be when words ran wild,
Whirled alive and painted love?
Now quivers in the core a restless
Resistance, of which a piece
I've none.
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Creaks

and Breaks
CARL

COLVIN

_Naked tree branches
outside my window bend
and brace against winds
from the west. The music
of their struggle lulls
me to a doze, my mind
drifting from moments
ago of my brother walking
into my room, his tears
trailing on the creaky floor.
I sneak downstairs to see
my mom by the stove,
crying as well. The worn
wooden front door groans,
swaying to and fro
in the wind, but I sulk
back upstairs, for nothing
new has happened here.
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Black

Leather

Shoes with Fading Rose

Aaron Wegner
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The

Restaurant
HANNAH

- Tajine Alami, 10 Old Man's Trail, Manitou

Springs, CO

walked in on us in the backyard.
- She was my best friend.

- Family Owned and operated
- Pronounced

BAUER

All-a-me, does not rhyme with Salami.

- Open Tuesday-Saturday

with belly dancing on the weekends.

- Couscous is a traditional

North African staple, served in a

variety of ways.
- Her mother used to make me couscous whenever I came over,
my favorite way was with cinnamon

and powdered

sugar. She

insisted I take leftovers.

- She tied for Valedictorian

of our Senior class, with tlu -e (Iii

ers of my best friends.
in fact, I was tenth in n

I"

cb·

- We took ballet together, but her gift for dance was wh

- I did not tie for Valedictorian,

11

,ht

danced in her parents'
- Whenever

restaurant,

where she glowed.

she thought about quitting ballet, I beggec' hrr~

to leave me.

- At her house, I always ate with my hands.

- She didn't quit.

- We always ate with our hands, while sitting on cushions, at a

- I got my period first.

table just barely a foot off the ground.

- She got her first kiss first.

- My father never much liked the way she danced, although

- We shared each other's crushes and friends. It usuallx didl1

I didn't understand
entranced

why until I was much older. But I was

by it, the way she moved, balancing

swords or chan-

end well.
- Her mother was close friends with my mother. Her older

deliers on their head. The golden coins hanging from her hips

brother

tinkered a she shimmied

don't talk anymore. But they are still Facebook friends.

- I watched Titanic

to the music.

at her house, even though my parents told

- The summer after graduation

I saw her one time. Tha:

\\.1'

the last time I saw her.

me not to.
- Mohammed

used to be best friends with my older brother. Tho

is the most common

name in the world.

- We used to talk about how we were best friends, ho»

\11

- She doesn't have a middle name.

would stand at each other's weddings, how we would \isill

- If she were a Disney princess,

rope together.

he was always Jasmine. I was a

different one each time. But never Jasmine.
- One time her mother, Leila, took us to the pool, we slid down
the slide and ate grilled sandwiches

in the sun. When we got

home we sun bathed in our underwear
58

until her older brother

- I went to Europe.
- She went to Europe.
- We didn't even talk about it.
- I remember

l

what the rugs felt like between my roes. Th

e restaurant

honors.

and all over her house.

- I had never paid to eat Leila's food before, but it cost my fam-

u con't wear shoes at Tajine Alami.
u on't wear shoes at the Alami's personal

residence.

gst our friends, we referred to Tajine Alami as The Res-

01

nt. No one ever had trouble

understanding

what we meant.

e first time I had scallops was in spicy Moroccan

Spaghetti,

ily $184, plus tip,

to

eat at Tajine Alami when we went before

graduation.
- Tajine Alami is the only Moroccan

Re taurant in Manitou

Springs, CO.

wer delicious but Leila had to get me milk to relieve the

- I no longer know anyone who works at Tajine Alami.

froTI my tongue.

- A pas-de-deux

e cried once, telling me about the harassing calls her family

dance.

ived

is a dance between two people, a partner

- A solo is danced alone.

ecause of her father's first name.

\ e used to exchange stories, mine from the Bible, hers from
uran, Many times they were very similar.
e berieved we had the same God.
ring Ramadan

she would not eat from sunrise to sunset. I

'lid often forget and offer her food. It always made me feel
I

jed ...
e did not pray five times a day, her father prayed for the

.Ie family.
e and I communicated

an average of 10-100 times a day

3rd grade to 12th grade.

ce high school graduation,
s. One: post-graduation

we have spoken exactly three

summer party. Two: A Facebook

ldaywish. Three: She texted me to ask if my house burnt
n in the fire.

though the fire came within one mile of my house, it did not
it down.
1I11etimes
I look at her pictures on Facebook.

She looks

tthe same.
'l11etimeI look at my pictures on Facebook. I think I look
different.
ron is my favorite Moroccan

spice.

I till h .

ave a bag of Saffron she brought me back from Mo-

Il.

. arc still at war in the l\iIidclle East.
un till not Valedictorian,

but I may graduate

college with
59

Marcus

60

Mues

�

Part

the

JULIANA

Downtown

Foam

MPETANOV

in a crowded cafe,

college friends sip coffee together
mid-morning

while across the way,

a couple long-married

reads

the daily paper as they wait
for a shared cappuccino.

A tray of food behind the counter
slips from the waiter's hands.
Orange juice soils his apron
and glass smashes on the floor,
mixing with scrambled

pieces

of an old man's breakfast.

And finally the cappuccino
arrives for the married
celebrating

couple,

their anniversary.

He warns his wife of the heat,

to blow on itfirst would be better,
but she blows lightly to no avail.

Blow harder, he tells her,
you've got topart thefoam.
So, she blows with force
on the foam which flies
from the cup and into his face.
She laughs like crazy; he dabs his shirt.
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Edwardsburg
JOSEPH

r

WElL

You would go past the post office on the gravel

Your mind would've have swirled with the train

Along tracks by the road north.

That cut through the Edwardsburg

Pass by the rib shack with pine, painted fading cherry red,

Your fleshy cupboard,

And you are there, in the piece of land

That made you tip your cup of hot black in the shoe ed a.

With its brown bark, low hills, salt licks and

And see that

The sunset marked by rail schedules.

The world felt as such ...

Missy couldn't come.

The midnight pond was

country that past nigh!

dripping with the fascination ( t' H~l

Still a trough, and you're there.
You would see these manmade

troughs of frogs

The train was full of Missys.

And Water. Always water.
These towering blanched

Finally.

oaks,

These sapling birches.
Never old amid the downward

spike of orange frost

Of the a.m.

You would hope for bacon in the dell
With the cadet-gray

smoke and songbirds,

As your friend's old man, calloused in blackjeans,
Brought more firewood
To cook the coffee.

You would have slept with a heavy farmer's coat and been stung
By hundreds

of brownish-red

In the soppy basement
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mosquitoes

of a half-built house

Set in the hill of the dell.

Warm and bubbling like a broth as the train came a;ain.

City Connections

Andrea

Zuniga
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Hannah
v~

Tweets

myprofile page

19
Tweets

140

19

FoIloVving

Followers

Compose new Tweet...

Who to follow

•
•

@Harry&Ron

@ThreeMusketeers

•

@Spongebob&Patrick

Trends
#bffls
#frenemies
#blessed
#certifiablycrazy

2012 Bauer About Help Terms Privacy
Blog Status Apps Resources Jobs
Advertisers Businesses Media Developers
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•
•
•
•
•

@Donna
Playing Connect 4 in front of the fireplace at 1:30 in thE
morning. I kept losing but you kept playing anyway.

@Kayla
Remember when you and @Laura3 used to always ta ~
in third person? Hannah remembers that. She thinks il
was kind of lame. #hypocrite

@Kipps
Black hair, all 8 of you, running around like ants. The lof
us could not compete, but together we were a force o· 15
not to be messed with.

@Christine
The shadow against the wall crouched from behind the
bookcase to beneath your bed. We screamed and refused to move from under the blankies.

@Laura2
I remember you hiding the ugly plastic light up heels of
the girl who was a bitch to me. #thatsfriendship
#thanksbarbie

Hannah

Tweets

View my profile page

19

140

19

TWIOels

Following

Followers

Co pose new Tweet...

Whoto follow
@Harry&Ron

@ThreeMusketeers

@Spongebob&Patrick

Trends
#craycray
#101
#insidejoke
#secrets

2012 Bauer About Help Terms
Blog Status Apps Resources
Advertis

ers

B

.
usmesses

Privacy
Jobs

Media Developers

•
•
•
•
•
•

@Laura3

. @Kayla, you, and I were the Three Musketeers, the Bubble Butt Brigade, or who knows what else people called
us. #bubblebutt?

#really?

@Jenny
Under your homecoming dress you wore a tank top to
cover any sneaky cleavage. You still looked beautiful.

@Madi
@MADI-son,

now you wear shoes with holes for each

toe.

@Bradley
You were dating @Kayla, but sprayed whipped cream all
down my front. #friendsdontshareeverything

@Mari
You studied before school. You studied during prime
time. You studied after school. #harvardbound

@Cody
You gave yourself a hickey with an eraser. #impressive

#friends

Hannah Bauer
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Whisper

66

Alanna

Reid

MADELINE
1e IVaI s up unable to open her eyes.

mustI .another sickness. They're crusted shut, the lashes
cd and tuck together. She debates opening them for a min-

md th.

I

turns on her side.

oarSarah, her roommate, getting ready across the
lolizing the sink, as usual.
ues to lie in bed.
y pop music begins to play. She hates Sarah's

BARTSCH
Door opens.
"You're still sick?" It's Sarah again. She throws down her bag,
sorting through her giant pile of folders. She throws three in,
pulls out one, and throws a blazer on.
"I have a fever." She glances at her alarm clock. The numbers are an annoying neon green. Too intense of a reminder
that it's only 1:46.
"Again?"
"Yeah." She toys with the thermometer.

lrahspr \5 her hair exactly 49 times with product. Always
ren49 nd 51 times each morning.
rahdn

)5

3 objects today.

herolls mto her back, hands on her chest, breathing in.
apmui( playing down the hall.
oor

her shoes. "Well, feel better, I guess. I'll be back late."
Click, clack, click clack.

oorslan,. She should get up eventually to email her teach-

IN

The movements pause for a minute. Sarah sighs and pulls on

slam.across the way. Must be about 9:55. She's missing
d<ll s.

r~clhcr

..
eyesopen, wmcmg as several eyelashes pull out,
IUmblrto the mirror. Both eyes bloodshot. Great. Now
,"lfeso ·U .
h. r \\1 think he's high, or a weeping mess. No class

She turns to face the wall to avoid seeing Sarah's shaking
head.
Door slams.
She should really get around to cleaning her half of the
room. Sarah and Landon had come in earlier that day, and she
saw that look of disgust Landon gives her when Sarah's back is
turned.

c

pull' out the laptop and sends another email. This is
hlrd lhi we k SI
. c. 1eshould probably go to class eventually.
\: he runs h h d
er an s through her hair. When was her
I\\('r?
~ her e\c· 't
. '.

00

.

much to think about right now.

"I think your goldfish is dead," the deep voice is Landon's.
"I know." She examines the crack in shelf her father gave her.
"It's lying at the bottom of the tank."
"Yeah." Her eyes are burning. Probably redder today.
"Well, you should take care of that."
"I know." She'd been through four goldfish already this
semester.
"I think the other one is starting to eat it."
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"I know." She rolls onto her side again and can't avoid the
Sarah sigh this time, even with her headphones

turned all the

head bent sideways, blank eye watching.
And watching.

She runs her hand through her hair, feet tapping. She land

way up.

She should really clean something.
REAP REAP REAP alarm clock wakes her the next morn-

There's mold growing in her tea filter. It looks and sm lis Iik

ing. Her eyes were glued together again. Ow. Ow. Ow. Can't re-

a bizarre science experiment

ally focus as she glances at the green numbers reading a wobbly

the fishtank--nodeadgoldfishintheredefinitelynot--and

8:45.

a dirty mug.

She sits on the bed. Her socks don't match. They never

from hell. She sets it down

ext!

I

pu

i

alia

That was exhausting.

match.
She can't bring herself to move before Sarah beats her to
the mirror. 50 sprays of product

today. 2 dropped

objects. More

WEEP WEEP WEEP WEEP WEEP it takes her a gc id 20
seconds to turn her clock off today. Sarah rolls over and iglb

bouncy pop music. Takes Sarah awhile to put in one of her

Eyes open on their own today.

contacts.

She finally takes that shower. The water's too cold, to

She pulls on her ex boyfriend's
been a year. She should probably

sweatpants

and a t-shirt. It's

mail those back. ]eez, she re-

ally should take that shower.

and Sarah had a sort of unspoken

system of alternation,

but

She has a presentation

today. She should probably

other than ex boyfriend

that it would matter with bloodshot

sweatpants.

w

Probabl.

eyes and this ridicul

ar
No!
lUS

cough. Probably tuberculosis.

they both had no idea when their turn actually was. They'd let it

Bouncy pop music. 49 sprays again. Nothing droppe I.

pile up to 4 bags now, two still in the bins and two outside, lean-

"Do you need a belt?"

ing against the fridge, the fish tank sitting on top.

"What?"

She should really take care of that goldfish.

"Those pants don't seem like they're fitting you. Do

yOU

a belt?"
Door opens. Click, clack, click, clack.

"Oh. Okay."

"Hey. ..there's a group of us going to dinner at the Union.

Sarah hands her the belt. "You've lost weight this year.

Lauren,

and Natalie, and Landon.

You're welcome to join us if

you want."
"No thanks." She gestures to the pink plastic plate to her left

"I know."
"How much?"
She shrugs. "Don't know. A couple pant size ."

with two crackers and a thin layer of the last of her peanut but-

"Well you don't need to lose any more."

ter. "I'm set."

"I know."

Door slams.

"And that goldfish is still dead."
"Yeah."

The goldfish is staring at her. The dead one.
Its body is arched now, curled so its stomach is raised, the
68

hOL

too much. But she's clean.

something

She didn't know whose turn it was to take out the trash. She

l

Door slams.

11((

Thr goldfish had floated around
IV.

to the front of the tank by

It blank eyes stare out, its mouth frozen in a gasp and its

iend-d stomach rising to the surface of the water. Its smaller

She should really ask Sarah about that trash. But her eyes
burn so badly, they just want to close ...
She curls up, hands around her ankles, blanket over ev-

mte: part, seeing its owner standing over the bowl, rushes

erything

vard the front hoping for a morsel. Its tail shoves its brother

moonlight.

per -n the tank, still curled sideways with its stomach bulging

but her feet, head on her knees, breathing

in yellow

Eyes shut.

She vatches as its gasping face slowly floats back to the top,
bod rocking side to side before the stomach finally settles at
surf.ceo
Itsc( nterpart

nibbles on its brother's

fancy tail.

Sheo ens the lid to the tank.
A blank eye stares at her. Open mouth.

Nopc
Can"
SheI uts the blue net back on the shelf, lays back down, and
ses he eyes.

Her c 'es fly open. It's dark now, her body and her sheets are
kedin sweat. Thunder

rolls outside, and she can see a Sarah-

p in the bed next to her. She's pulled the curtains shut.

ecn clock, its nose snobbishly upturned,

reminds her that it's

7 in the morning. She ignores it.
Her half of the room is covered in stuff. AIl over the coun. all over the tables. In the dark of the room, it's nothing
Ishapes.She

gets up and runs to the window, throwing

. insopen, gasping and shivering, wrapping

the

a throw blanket

'undherself Can't se~ mu h with all that rain outside.
Ihat damn goldfish.

Rain is d ., Ii

.

. nzz ng now. She looks out the window numbly. Her
stillburn.

I~~
b'
.
Sa reak In the clouds, a rift of black between the
\. 'fhre
e stars and a big moon tonight, not full but almost.
rd and yellow.
Don'tlo k b .
.
o ehmd, she reminds

herself No goldfish.
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Golden

70

Kevin

Fedde

El Hombre

Lydia Hawkins

71

On the

changing

of Day,time

'
I

GREGORY

MAHER

on and on and on
with love gnashing at my heels,
heart throb-bing,

my ears red

and sun flickering orange beams
through car-window-surface-panel
Lord! how the nights crawl on,
to a different beat, song, than
summer's heat haze that fades
with eventide- to fleshy tunesrising from soirees below, nights hung
pulsing from lip to lip,
my arms and legs scream
wild, they dance
the vibrating,

the humming,

foam-foam-boom!

which

awakes inside, my limbs
and surges out, tongue
hung low, my face, aglowthe life - fury, now
succumb
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the

Baby Snatchers

Aaron Wegner
73

Hellen

74

I

Brenda

Brown

.

,

~

Possession
KELSIE

DYKSTRA

i want to enfold you
to tear you apartand sort out the pieces
color by color
crisp and clean
to place them carefully
into a scrapbook
and laminate

the edges

to slam the book shut
and hold it close to me
fingers tracing the edges
like frost patterns

on a window

i want to become you
to slide inside your being
and open my eyes as your eyes
and move as you move
to slip into your brain
and ride the flow of electrons
to feel the consonants

and vowels

as they trip past your tongue

i want to contain you
to pin you behind a sheet of glass
neat and sterile
posed just so
like the prize in a lepidopterist's

collection

with a label reading "MINE"
in stark black lettering
even though you never were

75

Necessary

76

Now

Angelica

Jackson

Pointe

Mallory Swisher

77

On the Edge of Destruction

78

Corwin

Leverich

,

Room

of Dreams

"

LAUREN

luilt etains impressions

of a curled and cuddled

e Or ental threads embroidered

form,

in a swirling vine

bbedwith idle fingers, twisting tangled as they wind

NrCKODEMUS

The bedstead sports a soft collage, each piece handpicked and pasted,
French beauties, British sirens flashing Mona Lisa smiles,
All frozen in eternity and peeling at the edges.

eath the saffron satin pillowcase. The stitching echoes

Sparrows twitter by the air vent, Audrey smokes on UK closet door,

a tapestry above: a great gold elephant

Shakespeare's

on a lush plum field

star-crossed lovers share their last kiss by the mirror,

'ding like a standard

borne by royal retinue,

And a classy blonde by Big Ben perches on a tissue box.

d by henna-tattooed

hands. There lingers still perfume of spice,

Amidst it all, sweetly scribed in cool color., curling letters,

estlin~with the hollow yellow harshness

A certain quote, a clear summation-something

al out the World,

dank mildew crawling from a ceiling crack.

About its Beauty, about Dreams; it covers a ofTee stain

entonrage of camels clamors in rich orange;

And the steadily seeping mold of a small, old room.

nge perching parrots sing ancient mysteries of the East.
theleft their anthem fades as French Impressionists stake claim,
'eling the sickly whitewash

drab, long stained with time.

i reigns as stoic neighbor, blood-red
'I'

endless deserts, stretching

rose rising

their imposing distance,

her than the four cloistered walls could .ever reach.
Gogh's skitti h stars swirl in whimsy up above
reakingair conditioner

that spews a musty fume .

. gleaming Eiffel tower stands sentinel in shadow, guard
adwarf re C'
ngerator humming in a drone.
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ontrlbutor
Madeline

Bartsch is, in reality, capable of removing dead gold-

Notes

spends reading for class. She would like to thank her frici ds10

fish from a fishtank. Love to Ponyo, her surviving adopted gold-

always making her laugh, and apologize to them for all th time

fish, for his love, encouragement, and inspiration throughout her

she gets snarky while writing.

writing process. She also sends unlimited gratitude to her friends.
Their continual support and light makes life easier every single

Kelsie Dykstra is a sophomore and one of the rare An eric,

Studies majors found on campus. She can be found injus abou

day.

every classroom of Mueller, often fiddling with her pho .e an
Hannah Bauer is a graduating senior with majors in Creative

mumbling about presidents. She is quite pleasantly surp'1sedI

Writing and Digital Media Arts. She hopes you thoroughly enjoy

be published in The Lighter and would like to firmly [ -assu

reading about her personal life here, because we all know that

Anna that the poem was not written about anyone in pal lind

Lighter readers flip through them looking for something juicy

least of all her. Shout-out to the Shiba Inu lovers in the worl

written by someone they know. Or to look at the pretty pictures.

Sass on, my friends. Sass on.

Either or. Anyway, Hannah has no solid plans for after graduation, so if you know of any awesome employers tell them to hire

Lydia Hawkins I am a currently ajunior studying psycholo~

her because she will bake them cupcakes.

But art and literature I have always enjoyed,! I've been accept

here because of my photography-I Perhaps my poetry willsoll1
Brenda

Brown I was inspired to create "The Hunter" after

day also be employed ...

reading a book on the Bauhaus Project and its contributors. I
has set a goal for herself of breakingU:

kept seeing this image in my mind. Sooner or later it had to come

Angelica Jackson

out. "Hellen" was created one day when I was extraordinarily

world record for "Most Years Spent Trying to Earn a Bachelo

angry. A visiting manager threatened to fire me from my store. It

Degree" and has the Guinness World Record offices on peed .

was later explained to her that I was doing my job according to

for when it actually does happen. In the meantime she will

our store's policies and they had no authority to say such things.

tinue to snap photos for your viewing pleasure with much Sllpr

In short, anger can be a great inspiration if used properly.

from Bill, Adam, Kyle, Rachel, Olivia and Michael. She \fouJd
have it any other way.

Caitlin Carter is a sophomore English major who still wishes

she had more time to read, despite the large quantity of time she
80

['0'

r

yle Jackson

is a junior

Computer

Science

and soon to be

igitzIMedia double major. The pictures that I took on my trip

3D Me are both results of Marcus' exploration

into this medium

for digital media, and he hopes to continue creating more excit-

re some of my favorite and I will never forget taking them. The

ing and detailed works in the future utilizing the art forms seen

umber of times people have thought the one looked like a Quid-

in these two pieces. He is thrilled to have his work accepted for a

itch ield is almost too many to count. But, I had an amazing

second issue of The Lighter.

mea road and I made so many new friends, met so many pea-

le an' II will miss it. Enjoy the photos!

Lauren

Nickodernus

of mid-Michigan.
'ana Kapetanov
othe

I'

"Sometimes

I am convinced

that triangle is

name for stupidity, that eight times eight is madness or a

g." -Julio Cortazar

is a local folk legend in her native area

She has already lived in three countri

studied five foreign languages.
brilliance

and training

Amidst the demands

sand

of academic

in sharp sarcastic wit, she found time to

hone the crafts of fiction and poetry writing, which are her true
passions. She has recently decided to devote her time and future

in Leverich Bob said he wanted to be in the lighter.

to them much more actively. Her favorite color is burgundy. Her
freakishly blonde hair is natural. The only time she has broken a
bone is when she fell off a fence in Paris while trespassing.

A self professed

nomad,

Alanna

New Mexico, but calis Laramie,

Reid was born in Santa Fe,

Wyoming home. She received a

Bachelor of Fine Arts at the University of Wyoming with a minor
regory Maher

Words to Consider

for Addition

arelollS] Alas the colonel, garelous

to the OED:

he! Overstayed

his wel-

and Women's

she is pursuing

Studies in December

a Master of Arts in Comparative

at VU where she attempts

me, made off with a tree!
anasque] What lovely curtains,

in Gender

are they ...

banasque?

to combine

20 II. Currently,
Global Inquiry

her love of traveling, an

and social justice. Staring was created after a recent trip to India

'sterling] Watch yer step, miss. Theys some mighty festerling

and Whisper chronicles

ddlesOut there!

class. When she is not reading for her thesis, she enjoys hiking,

psadaical] Darling, the heat is giving me such lapsadaical
'am's. I't's dreadfully te~ous.

creating

eredith McKay Where's the beef? Oh, yeah, it's on page 47.

Ian Roseen, who is graduating

enormous

sicalliterature,

drawings,

Geography,

and minoring

midnight

in Life Drawing

bike rides, reading clas-

making messes in the kitchen, and snowshocing.

thanks, in particular,
arcus Mues is a senior studying

part of her experience

that have ended

in a few days, would like to sa)

to ali the people and spaces around Valpo

up cementing

themselves in his life somehow.

·\rnerican Indian Studies. He loves a good map, and the clean

while he was looking the other way. Thanks, al o. to the Lcarys,

. and illustrations are what he Eke to see in artwork as well .

the TuUs, and the Grin teads that've been following him all along .

. choice of medium
IraclO

.

has expanded

since his last Lighter piece,

ne, into the realm of Adobe Illustrator. Florid Fusion and

Rachel Shore love coffee, nature, imagination,

and you.
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Lindsey Srrrith is a junior psychology and art major with a mi-

Joseph Wei! "With purpose. Whatever we do."

nor in theatre, who is brand new to The Lighter. She has been doing art ever since she can remember,

finding much comfort with

charcoal

and other graphite

therapist

in the future, hoping to continue

feels very honored

media. She plans to become

an art

with her artwork. She

to have her work selected and would like to

thank those who made it happen. She would also like to thank her

Haylee Westendorf I am a freshman studying graphic, ;esig
and communications.

I love my family, pillow pets, pink,

the smell of Sharpie,

bagels, the History

Channel,

JODI

fake f. asse

the word meow, country music, and art. Oh, and I have n -eml
fallen in love with hot tea and orange juice. [Meow]

family and friends for all of their support and love! Without them,

Michelle Zolfo As Ian likes to say: Live, Love, Lighter.lerl'·

well, she isn't sure where she would be!

to a great year.

Mallory Swisher is a sophomore Theatre major with a passion
for trying her hand at photography.

She is honored to be featured

in The Lighter once again, and would like to thank the selection
committees.
boyfriend,

She also would like to thank her loving and patient
Michael, for helping her choose which photos to enter

after an hour's worth of panic and indecision on her part.

Daniella Tripodis There's something

exciting about catching

a candid expression on camera. It's not posed or staged -- it's raw
emotion.

Spoiled, I think, becomes relatable to its viewers in that

sense.

Mia Vivens is a senior political science and theater major who
likes to write and is one step closer to actually calling herself a
poet. Much

thanks to The Lighter, Lizz, Allison Schuette,

my

family and my friends!

Aaron Wegner Art has many different functions. I personally
find it a powerful vent for sorrow, a safe empty field to exhaust
one's lungs screaming.

This cleansing

property

delivers me ca-

tharsis and ultimately, hope. In its larger context, Art in all it forms
(Studio, Graphic,
to ask one another

Music, Theatre,

Writing, Poetry, etc.) allows us

not 'what do you do?' ,but rather 'what do you

make?' This opportunity

to participate

be a maker, a sub-creator,

is one of life's great transcendent
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in the act of creation,

to

gifts.
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The Lighter is currently accepting submissions
for the Fall 2013 edition at the.lighter@valpo.cdu
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